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BIG CROWDS ARRIVE FOR TENDLER-DUNDEE FIGHT; DEATH CALLS "GERMANY" SCHAEFFER
DAY OF REAL SPORT

worthless. He drew his large sheath
knife and a 44 Colts revolver, ex-
pecting to fight to finish at close
quarters, with the chances in favor
of Fanning "taking the count." The
bear was then coming head on with
mouth wide open, blood could be
seen mingled with the froth which
encirclecl his mouth. All of the sail-
or's past life, centered on his short-
comings and transgressions, all an
open book to be read as the bear
ran. A steel trap placed in Jack's
mouth would have caught his heart.
One last chance was his. Oh, God.
give him accuracy. The bear was
withinten feet and continuously com-
ing. His Cults revolver was his
Salvation Army. The bullet from the
Colts entered the bear's mouth crash-
into his brain. He fell at Jack's feet
?dead ?a trembling mass of non-
dangerous flesh. Every shot fired
had taken effect in the bear's throat
or breast, yet failed to stop him,
showing the wonderful vitality of a
seasoned grizzly. "Jocko the Sailor"
lives to make Sinbad look like a sell-
ing plater.
Question.

Is it practical to raise rabbits for
the market, please give what informa-
tion you have on rabbit raising?

MILTON GREGORY.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Answer.

Rabbit' farms are becoming an in-
dustry. California has a large fur-
rabbit farm, where the meat is pack-
ed as tin-potted hare. Hamilton,
Canada, has a Black Serbian Rabbit
farm, for fur and meat. They at
times attain a weight of 14 pounds,
they grow rapidly and breed pro-
fusely. One doe will produce about
100 young in eight months, the meat
can be produced for five cents per

pound, the pelts arc a good quality
of rabbit fur. Our Jack Rabbit, which
is classed and hunted, by our western
ranch owners, as a farm nuisance and
killed off during the "Jack-rabbit
round ups" by the million is declared
by Department of Agriculture a s good
game meat when fresh and that the
game when corned and smoked are
preferable to German goose hams.
Question.

Is the fur of rabbits utilized as a
practical fur for wearing purposes,
is it sold as rabbit fur or under an-
other name.

FRANK HUNLEY.
Evansville, Nl.
Answer. \
? Great before the world's
war, imported each year 70,000,000
to 90,000,000 rabbit skins, home pro-
duction added 30,000,000 more. More
skins of rabbits were collected and
sold annually than of all other fur
animals combined. The better kinds
of rabbit skins are used for making
fur garments which, when made up
are commonly sold as "cony," often
under other trade names. White rab-
bit skins are made up as Arctic fox
or sheared in imitation of ermine.
Giay rabbits are dyed black or brown
and become "Baltic black fox" or
"Baltic brown fox."' Seal-dyed they
become inland seal, coast seal, elec-
tric seal or near seal. Reputable
furriers avoid such names and sell
the goods as rabbit or cony. These
garments, are handsome and com- j
fortablo but having little durability, j
are therefore cheap.

DR. MEMINGER
TO SPEAK HERE

Noted Lancaster Clergyman
to Preach in Second Re-

formed Church

At both services of worship at the
Second Reformed church, Verbeke
and Green streets, the preacher will
be tho Rev. Dr. J. W. Mcmlnger,
minister of St. Paul's Reformed
church, Lancaster. In the morning
at the 11 o'clock service he will
preach on the subject, "Seven Won-
ders of the World" and at the 7.30
evening service on "Seven Wonders
of Heaven." Dr. Meminger, as well as
being the leader of the largest Re-
formed church and Sunday school in

Lancaster, has the distinction of
having sent out more than twenty
young men of his congregation into
the ministry during his pastorate
there. Two of these, the Revs. Clay-
ton H. Ranck and Alfred Nevin
Sayres, are now pastors in this city,
the former at St. John's Reformed
church and the latter at the Second
Reformed, where Dr. Meminger is to
speak to-morrow. The session of the
Sunday school meets at 9.45 o'clock.

On the coming Wednesday even-
ing at 7.45 o'clock, instead of the

usual prayer service, the Louise
Bassler Missionary Society of young
ladles will give a missionary clinic.

East and West End
Juniors Clash Today

The Algonquin-Swatara game was
canceled in the City Junior League,
owing to the fact that most of the Al-
gonquin players had to be present
at a special meeting" held at the Tech-
nical High school. _

_

This afterpoon the East End Jun-

iors are scheduled to meet the v\ est
End Juniors at Seventeenth and
Chestnut streets, two games.

Dr. Roller and Tom Draak
WillWrestle Here to a Finish
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DR. RO I,LER

BUILDINGRALLY
AT U. E. CHURCH

lete. While being an advocate of all
clean and manly sports Roller has
always befen partial to the ancient
sport of wrestling. Roller, who has
taken active part in nearly every
kind of athletics, including boxing,
baseball and wrestling asserts that
there is none which can compare
with the latter for health and even
personal protection.

It is Roller's greatest pleasure to
appear before a good high class au-
dience, such as always turn out at
matches in which he participates and
this combined with his knowledge
of athletics and their effect upon the
human body when carried on to ex-
cess is the direct cause of remaining

I in the field with the professional
grapplers.

Draak, who is champion of Belgium
and Holland, wrestled Roller in 1916
at the New York tournament for two
hours, the match called a draw. He
will meet the noted physician here
next Tuesday night in a finish bat-
tle, best two out of three falls, at
catch-as-catch can stylo. Their bout
will undoubtedly prove most popular
here as Roller has proved to bo the
most popular athlete who has ap-
peared here jn a long time and be-
ing matched with a man of Draak's
reputation, the bout is sure to attract
the rapidly growing roster of wrest-
ling fans in this city.

The night's program will start at
8.30 sharp with some good prelimi-
nary bouts and no time will be lost
in getting the big event started at
9.00 sharp. Tickets are on sale at
the Schenk and Tittle sporting goods
store and at Harry's cigar store.

Plans For Permanent Church
Edifice For Sixth St Con-

gregation Being Made
The Sixth Street United Evan-

gelical congregation with a building
site at Sixth and Mahantongo
streets, will observe a building rallyin the Steele school building, at
Fifth and Mahantongo streets to-
morrow morning. Doth tno Sunday
School, and preaching hours will bo
devoted to the observance of Rally
Day.

Bell Telephone Teams
on the Island Today

The Installation-Maintenance and
the Plant Department," two teams
of the Bell Telephone Company, will
line up this afternoon for one of the
fastest games of the season. Both
these teams have stars recently re-
turned from France, and it is sure
to be a contest of A 1 style. The
Plant Department has already trip-
ped up the Commercial Department,

The Rev. George F. Schaum, pas-
tor of Bethany United Evangelical
Church, Lancaster, .formerly pastor
of the Harris Street United Evan-gelical Church, this city, will be the
principal speaker, and will address
the Sunday School at 10 a. m., and
preach at 11 a. m. The Rev. Schaum
organized the present Sixth Street
Sunday School during January, 1918,.
which at present has an enrollment
of about 135. The present church
organization was completed March
10, 1918, Just following tho annual
conference session held at Reading
that appointed the Rev. W. E. Pot-
tieger, pastor, and the Rev. W S.
Harris, assistant pastor. The con*
gregatton has rapidly grown to such
proportions that itbecome expedient
to at once build a permanent church
edifice, which under favorable con-
ditions will be completed this com-
ing autumn.

With Interest running: at a high
pitch over the coming heavyweight
wrestling match at the Chestnut
Street Auditorium Tuesday night In
which Dr. B. P. Roller, the famous
surgeon wrestler, will tackle Tom
Draak two falls out of three to a
finish, there are many fans who have
asked the same question, "why does
Dr. R.oller, a man rated with the
best surgeons In the country, con-,
tlnue to appear in professional wrest-
ling matches?

< The fans who attended the Lewis-
Roller match here a short time ago
were given a short talk by "Doc" and
are fully acquainted with Roller's
reasons for continuing the ancient
sport.

A large percentage of the athletes
die young, this is no doubt due to
the fact that after following the
game for a certain length of time
they drop out of training. An ath-
lete who follows a game as strenu-
ous as wrestling develops the heart
and lungs to about twice the normal
size. Exertion, caused by long hard
fought contests demands greater cir-
culation, and to obtain this the lungs
grow in proportion to the heart.
When an athlete breaks training,
ceases to do hard work there is no
use for the enlarged heart and lungs,
consequently, the tissues die. Tu-
berculosis frequently contracted in
just this manner has caused the
death of not only the wrestler, and
boxer, but the runner and football
star as well.

Wrestling has been a long cherished
sport by the famous physician ath-

Veteran George Levan
Wins For Reading

Against Galahad
In n postponed Allison Hill base-

ball contest, played last evening at
Seventeenth and Chestnut streets,
Reading Railway again won tor tho
fourth successive time by a one-run
margtn. It was the second 1 to 0
score by which the railroaders won
in the four victories to date.

Iteilly tossed for Galahad and held
tho victors to four hits, but was unfor-
tunate enough to lose his contest. Fet-
row, in center field for Galahad, play-
ed a fast game, catching four difficult
balls after long runs.

Captain George Revan scored the
run that won the game, had six
strike-outs to his record, and gave no
bases on balls. In addition he stole
two bases. Galahad was also scored
with an errorless contest.

The league board of directors an-
nounced last evening that work on
the grandstand was to start to-day.
When completed, the bleachers will
have a seating capacity of 1,100. The
box score:

READING RAILWAY
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Shartle, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
McCuntdy, lb 3 0 1 3 1 0
C. Swartz, 2b 3 0 0 2 0 0
"Wolfe. If 3 0 1 0 0 0
Ellcnbergcr, ss. .. 2 0 0 0 2 0
O. Swartz, c 2 0 0 7 0 0
Reran, p.. 1 1 1 1 0 0
McUinger, 3b. .... 1 0 1 3 1 1
H. Swartz, rf 1 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 10 1 4 18 4 "I
GALAHAD R. C.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Fetrow. cf 2 0 1 4 0 0
Cobaugh, If 3 0 2 0 0 0
Klemer, 3b 3 0 113 0
Starry, lb 2 0 0 3 1 0
Stouffer, ss 2 0 0 1 0 0
Reilly, P 2 0 0 2 0 0
Clark, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mongo, 2b 1 0 1 0 0 0
Ellicker, c 2 0 0 3 0 0

Totals 20 0 5 15 4 0
Reading Railway 0 ft 0 1 0 o?l
Galahad R. C 0 0 0 0 0 o?o

hit Wolfe. Three-base
hit Mellinger, Cobaugh. Struck
out By I,evan, 6: by Reilly, 3.
Base on balls Off Revan, 0; off
Reilyy, 3. Stolen bases Fetrow.
Revan, 2. Time 1 hour and 20
minutes. Umpire?Runk.
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and the "I-M" team will try to get
an edge on both these teams by

winning to-day. The game will be
staged on the Island grounds at 1.30
and the "I-M" team will line up as
follows:

Case, lb; reifer, c. f.: Bressler, 3b;
Hosfleld, s. s.; Zeigler. p.; Boob, r. X.;
Smith, 2b; Sarvis, c.; Dyer, 1. f.

HOTEL BISCAYNB
Kentucky Ave. Fourth hotel from
Beach. Amer. plan 32.50 up daily;
$14.00 up weekly. European, SI.OO up

daily. HARBISON HIPPL.E.

When Considering Buying a Bicycle

SEE US FIRST!
Exclusive agency for: Dayton, Miami, Victor, Autoo.yclo,\u2666West-

minster, lloy Scout and Rod Bird bicycles. Wc have the size anil
style you want. A written guarantee with every wheel. Wc trade
in your old wheel for a new one. Dependable sundries at low prices.

The Largest Stock of Bicycles in the City

COHEN'S SPORTING GOODS STORE
431 Market St. Wholesale and Retail At Subway

"Jocko" the Sailor! Sinbad of old,
would fall down and worship my old
tfrlend John S. Fanning of New York
city, whose experience beforo the
mast in the capacity of "Seal Shoot-
er", carried him to the frozen zone
on many different voyages; introduc-
ing him to many exciting adventures,
which he tells in a most interesting
manner. One of the most expert
trapshots in America, he is well
known to the shooting fraternity.
Jack sailed out of the port of San
Francisco, to the seal rookeries near
Pribiloff Islands, in Bering Sea, and
has four voyages of approximately
ten months each to his credit. He
is replete with authentic adventures,
which fell to his lot during these voy-
ages.

On one of his trips aboard the
"Arctic" a 135 foot "New Foundland
Bank Fisherman," he saw and graphi-
cally describes a fight which he wit-
nessed between an octopus of un-
usual size and a sperm whale. Let
him tell it himself. "The first inti-
mation we had that there was a sea-
battle under way, was unusual agita-
tion of the waters (off our port-bow)
soon to be lashed into a foaming
mass, by this fight to the death,
between two monsters of the deep.

We approached until our boat was
nearing the danger zone, where we
stopped and watcljed for an hour the
most aggressive and defensive fight

ever staged. The long arms of the
octopus, would swing into mid air,
in his attempt to gain a strangle
hold. At that time the whale would
stand on his head, spinning and per-
forming unhoard of stunts in his
efforts to crush his adversary by the
weight of his body or tho swinging
of his tail, apparently ac-
complished and the octopus sank
beneath the waves, leaving the sur-
face of tho water, dyed a dark red
color, while numerous pieces of the
arms of the sea spider, were seen
floating about. The whale had won
the fight."?Perhaps some thoughtless
person had awakened "Jocko," at
any rate it is a good story.?On this
same voyage the "Arctic" put into
the harbor of Portage Bay, Alaska,
fpr water. The captain instructed the
seal shooters to go out in quest of
fresh meat, as the adjoining country
abounded in large game. Shooters
always paired that they might be of
assistance to each other in case help
was needed.

On this hunting trip ashore, Jack
\u25a0was the shooting mate of the cap-
tain's brother, who was an excellent
shot, they agreed to hunt close to-
gether as Alaskan grizzly bear were
reported quite numerous in that lo-
cality, being the most courageous
and dangerous of the grizzly family,
?hunters' safety, depended upon
numbers and timely assistance. It
?was snowing and Jack was soon sep-
arated from his hunting pard, ex-
pecting to Join him at every turn of
the trail. He plodded along, doing
his own thinking and conjuring up
way of successful bear attack. As
he rounded a knoll, he was greeted
with a growl and a mountain of bear
flesh reared on his haunches, to better
locate poor Jocko; then with a suc-
cession of grunts, he immediately
charged the enemy with a full head
of steam. Jack could neither run or
cjimb, ho must fight this onrushing
desperate monster. His rifle was put

In action, every bullet was placed
where he thought it would have the
most deterring effect, yet the on-
slaught was unchecked and the bear
getting nearer every Jump. Every
time the rifle spoke, there was a
momentary hesitation in the bear's
mad rush, but his foot seemed to be
on the accellerator and his pace was
quickened, ho added speed to guttur-

al growls, while his course toward
Jack, was "as the crow flies." "Jocko"
had fired his last shot.?no time to
re-load, ?his rifle was empty and
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Scientifically Correct

SUPERIOR SAFETY
INK

It insures your hooks, hank ac-
counts, ami valuable documents.
Does not stain the hniuls or fab-
rics.
Call or phone for demonstration

Acid Proof Ink Co*
670 Emerald St., Ilarrishnrg, Pa.

Bell 1126-R.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 2.

Standing of the Clubs

W. L. Pet.
New York 12 4 .750
Brooklyn 11 5 .687
Cincinnati 13 6 .681
Pittsburgh 9 8 .529
Chicago 9 10 .463
Phillies 5 9 .357
St. Louis 4 14 .222
Boston 2 11 .133

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Chicago 7; Boston, 4.

New York rain.
Washington" at Cleveland, rain.
Philadelphia at St. Louis, rain.

Standing of tlie Clubs

W. L. Pet.
Chicago 14 5 .736
New York 8 4 .666
Cleveland 11 6 .647
Boston 8 6 .571
Washington 6 8 ,438
St. Louis 6 10 .375
Detroit 5 12 .294
Athletics 3 10 .230

s^>o
(War Tax 24c additional)

New York
and Return

Sunday, May 25
Special Excursion Train

From Lv.A.M.
HARRISBURO 3.35
Hummclstown 3.50
Swatara t 3.55
Horshc.v 3.57
Palmyra 4.04
Annvillc 1.13
LEBANON 4.21
*Avou f 4.28
Myerstown 4.37
?Richland 4.43
Slicrldan 4.47
Womelsdorf 4.53
Robcsonia 4.50

?Ticket office will not be open
for sale of tickets on morning of
excursion from stations marked
with star, but tickets may be se-
cured in advance or from Con-
ductor of special train, f Stop on
Flag.

RETURNING?Leave New York
from foot West 23d Street 6.50
P. M., foot Liberty Street 7.00
P. M. same day for above stations.

Philadelphia &,Reading Railroad

V- ?WASHINGTON
War Tax 20c

fIHH Additional The Heart of the Nation

BALTIMORE
The Monumental City

Sunday, IVlay 25
' SPECIAL. TKAIX I.EAVES

IIARRISBURG 7.05 A. M.
Returning, leaves Washington 5.30 P. M.; Baltimore 6.35 P. M.

See Flyers Consult Ticket Agents

Pennsylvania Railroad

JJ'"c 6 AL* AT'ILASTTI
III] We believe that we can SOLVE ALL YOUR COAL ||||
!J TROUBLES with our NEW HARD COAL. Ask any- K
ll'ij one who has tried it what they think of it.
II Coal is expensive. Why no' get what you pay for? ...

!'\u25a0 the Best? ?jjj
There's no slate and bone in U

Our New Hard Coal?Burns [j
down to a fine white powder |

| ?no more big ash piles 1
From a hundred or more new customers who have tried |||

,"j our New Hard Coal, we have had but one answer? X

I "IT IS THE VERY BEST COAL WE HAVE EVER USED" |
A trial order will convince you that we have THE fjli

||| BEST COAL ON THE MARKET. I

jf McCREATH BROS. j
j| 567 Race Street Both Phones j|j

Sure They're Good y

and They Satisfy, too

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

Are just what you want for steady smoking.
The quality without the aftertaste.

John C. Herman &Co.
7c?worth it Harrisburg, Pa.

)

The Technical High school base-
ball team left tho Pennsylvania sta-
tion this morning at 7.55 for Mer-

cersburg where they are scheduled to
play one of their most important
contests of the season. The Acad-
emy lads have one of the classiest
scholastic teams in the East, and
if Tech can win it will give the Ma-

roon a splendid scholastic standing.
Coach Albert took the following
players: Wevodau, center field; Man-
ager Hinkle, third base; Captain
Hoerner, left field; Lester Bell, short
stop; G. Germer, pitcher. Stehman
Bell, pitcher; Emanuel, second base;
Smith, catcher; Fortna, right field.
"Buddy" Lingle will bo used as a re-
serve player for the contest.

To date Tech has won four of her
six games. Next Friday Tech will
go to Lebanon to play the High
school team of that place. Decora-
tion Day the Maroon lads will tackle
Reading High school in the biggest
contest of the season. The Reading

lads claim the title of champions of
tho East. The management has of-
fered a prize of a two and one-half
gold piece to the student who sells
the largest number of tickets for the
Reading game. Tho second high-
est seller will get a commencement
Tatler free.

Nominations are in order at Tech
for two assistant football managers,
a basketball manager and a tennis
manager, nominations being open
until Monday. Shortly thereafter an
election will be held for the four
offices. Edward Craid served as as-
sistant basketball manager last sea-
son and is in line for a promotion.
From the two assistant bootball
managers will be selected the man-
ager for the following year.

To-day the Tech track team is
competing at State College in the
annual high school meet for schools
of Pennsylvania. A squad of fifteen
made the trip and are expected to
bring home the honors. Making thetrip were Coach DeWire, Captain
Beck, "Zip" Malick, Hoffsommer,

snry for nny one who hnn an ohnormal I
affliction to despair. Oar nppllaneen re"

H lleve painful cnllouscs nnd hide the de-
I I feet. A person who will persist In snf-

I ferlnar by wearing an antiquated appnra- V ,
, I

I tua has hat himself to hlnme. Tho con" I

B I relieved by n scientific orthopedic np- 1 B I
I pllnncc of our construction. Consult Us. B fll

Tech BallTeam and
Track Squad in Action

Garrett, J. Beck, Winks, Shu®,
Heagy, Boyer, W. Kean, Shader,
Boyer, W. Kean, Wilsbach, Helkin,
and B. Huber. The trip was made
by autos. They will return early to-
morrow.

"Open Honso"
Every phase of school life was

shown to the Harrlsburg public last
evening, at the eleventh annual "open
house" night at the Technical High
school. From the basement to the
fourth floor, Tech students were busy
as beavers showing parents and
friends what Tech High school has
been doing for them.

Look 'em Over

While many patrons went to the
auditorium to enjoy musical and lite-

? rary numbers by the orchestra and
dramatic clubs, as well as demon-
strations by the chemical and elec-
tricity organizations, others found
their way into the shops where Har-
risburg's boys were using their heads
and hands.

Trophies Galore
A feautre of school life that at-

tracted many was the display by the
several clubs of the schools. The gun
club, history club, stamp and coin
club, as well as many other organi-
zations had splendid displays of theirwork accomplished during the year.

In the library was a display of the
trophies won by Tech's athletic
teams. Featuring this display were
4 7 gold trophies won by the peerless
athlete, Captain Carl Beck. If
"Beckie" lacks a job at the close of
the high school career next spring
it might be suggested that he enter-
the jewelry business. All in all pat-
rons had a splendid opportunity to
get an Inside glimpse of the doings
at Tech and hundreds availed them-
selves of the opportunity.

Prof. McCnnc 111
During the absence of Professor

Alex CcCune who is confined to his
home by an attack of diphtheria.
Professor P. B. Smith of the English
department is teaching physics and
the English is being taken care of
by Mrs. J. E. Belt, of Carlisle. She
is the wife of a Tech teacher who
is still in France engaged in Y. M.
C. A. work. Professor Beit expects
to be back at Tech in the fall.

"Lessons of the War"
Registrar Raymond Walters, of

Lehigh University, addressed the stu-
dent body at Tech yesterday morning
on "Practical Lessons on the War."
Mr. Walters visits Tech yearly, and
Is numbered among the most pleas-
ing of Tech speakers. Quoting from
a well-Known writer, the speaker
gave this to the students to
think about: "Improvement comes
through intense, earnest effort, and
the elimination of mistakes."

Monday evening. May 26, the
seniors of Tech will be the guests of
the University Club at a dinner.
Graduates of Central, Tech, Steel-
ton and the Academy will be present.

A Record Tatler
W. D. Melkle .director of the sen-

ior issue of the Tech Tatler, ad-
dressed the students yesterday morn-
ing on the progress that Is being
made In this issue. It will be the
largest commencement Issue ever at-
tempetd at Tech.

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONALLEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
New York, 3; Chicago, 0.
Cincinnati, 1; Brooklyn, 0.
Pittsburgh. I; Philadelphia. L

HAVE YOUR

, Lawn Mowers Sharpened
AT THE

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Sts.

SATURDAY EVENING,

[ The best boxing staged In Harris-
burg for years is scheduled for to-

! night at Chestnut Street Auditorium,
where Lew Tcndler, king of light-
weights, takes on Alientown Dundee,
who- has never been knocked down in
the ring. Charley Ettlnger and a whole
regiment of Alientown sports arrived
early to-day. confident that the Allen-
town hero, a typical Dutchman, will
make a good showing in this, the great-
est match of his career. It is make or
break for Dundee, who appears to be
very confident-

From York, led by Billy Hlnton, Bar-
rett's former sparring partner,
another delegation, and York sports ap-
peared to think the hard-headed Dutch-
man would give Tendler a surprise.

The. entire program, arranged by Joe
Barrett, is so good that the big arena

Tendler-Dundee Tonight
premised tb bo filled. Greatest interest
prevailed in the othen bouts, the semi-
windup of ten rounds between Eddie
Loeckner. the Lancaster bearcat, and
Johnny Herman, Dundee's stable mate.
Loeckner lias made many friends here
by his aggressive and clean fighting,
while little is known of Herman here-
abouts. In the coal regions where he
looked upon as a coming champion in
has done most of his fighting, he is
his class.

The feature of the two six-round
bcuts would be between Young Maho-
ney, the fast Baltimore lightweight,
who recently fought Loeckner a draw,
and Billy Gannon, of Philadelphia.
Gannon Is unknown here, but those who
have seen him box in his home town
predicted Mahoney was up against It.
The opening bout will see Ralph Leedy
and Billy Morton mix it

TELEGRSPHI 15


